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February has been a wild month! The high school began the second semester, the district has
been dealing with some of the water fountains having elevated levels of lead and the
temperatures have been wavering between the 20’s and the 70’s.
During the last week in January, the results of our water testing revealed that we had fountains
and sinks in each of our schools that registered elevated levels of lead in the water. Those
sources of water were immediately turned off so that students would only have access to
fountains with safe, drinkable water. Over the past month, I have sent out a number of emails
and copies of reports which all can be found on our district homepage at
www.bordentown.k12.nj.us. We have created a tab along the top of the information bar that
contains all of the letters, reports, as well as educational materials related to lead in the water
and water testing. The second letter that I sent to parents in each of our schools outlines the
plan we have put into place to remediate the situation. Please check this tab for occasional
updates on the progress we are making.
Toward the end of March, the Board of Education will need to approve a tentative budget for the
2017-18 academic year and have it submitted to the county for review. This budget will be
designed to meet our academic and financial obligations while attempting to improve the school
district. The final budget will not be approved until early May, but this first draft of the budget will
be a good predictor of the finances of the school district moving forward.
The past week has been unseasonably warm. As the warmer temperatures arrive, we are
reminded that we are past the halfway point of the school year. Please remind your children to
stay on top of their schoolwork. As the weather gets warmer and “Spring Fever” begins to set
in, it becomes more difficult to stay focused on their schoolwork. With schools and families
working together, we can help to ensure a successful end of the school year.
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Family Learning Series
Not only are parents and caregivers a child’s first teachers, but also they are a significant influence in their
educational lives. In an on-going effort to both convey some of the important work done in school and the manner in which
a student’s family members can contribute to their child’s schooling, our assistant principal for elementary curriculum and
instruction, Ms. Michele Henry, began the Family Learning Series several years ago. After a discussion about elementary
mathematics instruction and the resources that accompany the district’s K-5 math program in the fall, our Family Learning
Series continues in the spring with two programs to help support developing readers at home, not only during the school
year but over the summer months as well. Please consider joining us for one or both of the opportunities described below.

On Tuesday, March 21st, we will host Supporting Your Reader at
Home. This parent session, geared toward parents with students in
Kindergarten through fifth-grade, will focus on how we can support our
readers at home to get them thinking more deeply as they read. We will
also talk about how to establish lifelong reading habits in our children
as they grow as readers. For registration and more information, please
use this link: https://goo.gl/forms/eCxy605tR0cKGGuM2 .

Our Preventing the Summer Slide night will take place on Wednesday, May
31st. Families will learn how to help their children retain what they have learned
this year and reinforce essential skills that they can carry with them to the next
school year. Community and school-based summer programs will also be
discussed at this event. Our Bordentown librarian, Ms. Nancy Fort, will be in
attendance to unveil the summer reading program hosted through the Burlington
County Library System. For registration and more information, please use this
link: https://goo.gl/forms/JRNft9aPf3WEx0A92

Bordentown Regional High School
Mr. Robert Walder, Principal
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BRHS IS “ALL IN” ON “DAY OF EMPOWERMENT”
On Thursday, January 26, BRHS hosted its first “Day of Empowerment.” Organized by Jodie Glenn, school counselor, the
purpose of the day was to develop a positive school culture and refresh our students before the start of the second semester.
The day was conceived as an opportunity for a fresh start in the semester as well as an ongoing reminder of our “Bordentown
is On Point!” positive behavior program.
BRHS is part of a consortium of high schools in NJ that participate in a positive behavior support program. Based on
academic research, the program strives to encourage students to show positive behaviors such as punctuality, grit, positive
attitude, and helpfulness, via “catching” students doing the right thing and rewarding that behavior. At various junctures in the
year, students who have been awarded “On Point” tickets may put their tickets into drawings for prizes. Students awarded a
positive behavior “Green Slip” are invited to a monthly “Green Slip Breakfast” where administration and school counselors
cook pancakes for student guests.
The day began with motivational speaker, Gian Paul Gonzalez. Gonzalez, a teacher himself in North Jersey, shared his life
story and the series of events that made him a household name in 2011. Gonzalez was asked to lead a chapel service for
members of the New York Giants team the night before the team’s Christmas Eve 2011 game against the New York Jets.
There was little hope then that the team would make it to the playoffs. To illustrate the concept of commitment Gonzalez
handed each football player a poker chip, instructing them to write their number on one side of the chip and write what they
wanted to be committed to on the other side. He then shared with the team the meaning behind the poker phrase “All In.” He
inspired them to be committed and put all their ‘chips’ on the table.
At the conclusion of the assembly, BRHS students all received their “All-In” poker chip - a reminder of staying present and
fully committed to their goals.
For the remainder of the day, students attended various stations throughout the building, including a community resources
expo where students could gather resources from everything from mental health services to gym memberships. Students
also attended sessions run by their teachers designed to bond students and faculty in their interests that take place outside of
the classroom. Mini-seminars included: Introduction to Yoga & Meditation (Ms. Woolston & Ms. Quigley), Cardmaking &
Scrapbooking (Ms. Houssell), Q&A with Kevin Johnson (Mrs. Jablonski), Refresh, Reuse, Reflect (Ms. Ashton), Art of Henna
(Ms. Sexton & Ms. Tartaglia), Speaking Mandarin (Ms. Eline), Cupcake Decorating (Ms. Lynch & Ms. Raynor), Broadway
Karaoke (Ms. Jacobsen & Ms. Fair), Fractal Geometry (Ms. Dromboski & Ms. Bergner), Vet Tech (Ms. DeFelippis), Top
Sports Plays of 2016 (Mr. Wheeler), 25+ Years in Education (Mr. Walder), Game Day (Ms. Fecher & Ms. Pinder), Magic the
Gathering (Mr. Tobias), Driving Simulator (Ms. Schuh), Traveling Abroad (Mr. & Mrs. Wright), Cross the Line (Ms. Geiger)
Thank you to all the faculty who volunteered their time to make the day engaging for our students!
The second semester began the following day, with students and teachers recharged and motivated to finish the year “On
Point!”

Photo: BRHS Seniors Manny Ansong and Darnill Brown pose
with motivational speaker Gian Paul Gonzalez.

Bordentown Regional Middle School
Mr. Joseph Sprague, Principal
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BORDENTOWN REGIONAL MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS AND NOTES FEBRUARY 2017
The month of February was filled with many service projects for our students and staff that were organized by our various
clubs and organizations. Below is a list of some of the things that our school community participates in. We could not be
prouder of the entire School Community for getting involved in such valuable opportunities.
THE GREAT KINDNESS CHALLENGE AT BRMS:
The Great Kindness Challenge began the week of February 6 th. That particular week was a
week of joy, care, connection, and KINDNESS at BRMS. This particular activity helps create
a culture of kindness in our school. Below is how the challenge worked for our staff and
students:
Every student received a Great Kindness Challenge checklist of 50 Kind Deeds during their lunch period. The challenge for
each student was to perform as many deeds as possible in school, for an entire week. We believe that this week will inspire
the students to share kindness in school, at home and in the world for the rest of their lives.
PENNIES FOR PATIENTS AT BRMS:
The IMPACT club ran a fundraiser for the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society. It was a coin
collection campaign. The students had collection boxes set up in the cafeteria during lunch. Our
goal is to raise 600.00. The class that collects the most money earns a "celebration party" at the
end of the campaign. The campaign ends on Friday February 24 th.
SODA CAN TABS COLLECTED AT BRMS FOR RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE:
Team FAD collected soda can tabs for Ronald McDonald House during the month of February in
all Core 3 classes. The last day of the collection will be Tuesday, February 28th. Team FAD will
collect and weigh the can tabs and announce the winner in early March, the Core 3 with the
greatest weight of can tabs wins! Each student in the winning core 3 class will get a coupon for
a free pretzel on March 17, the PTO's March pretzel day.
CARNATION SALES AT BRMS FOR ANIMAL SHELTER:

The Student Council sold carnations during all lunches in February and all of the proceeds will be
donated to the Animal Shelter in the Spring

January Students of the
Month:
8th Grade- Jillian Perez
7th- Catherine Raynor
6th- Victoria Wheeler
ELKS (8th)- Eleanor Dunlevy

MacFarland Intermediate School
Ms. Megan Geibel, Principal
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MacFarland Intermediate School News
At MIS, we celebrate student success and positive behavior in school each quarter. Our themed pep rallies are
organized by teams of teachers and students. This month’s theme was kindness and spreading the love. Student
emcees did an awesome job facilitating the games and prizes.

Showing Kindness

Spreading Love

Tree of Kindness

Congratulations to Sameer Sharma on 1st place in the National Geographic Bee at MIS. We are so proud of all the
students that made it to final round. We wish Sameer the best of luck as he moves on to state competition in March!

Upcoming Events:



Read Across America week February 27th- March 3rd
Career Day March 10th- Please consider sharing your profession with MIS students. Contact main office for
details.

Clara Barton Elementary School
Ms. Louisa Kenny, Principal
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In February, Clara Barton celebrated 100 days of school.
CBS also had an assembly to meet mushers and huskies!
On Monday, February 13, students and staff in many classes shared their impressions of 100 to celebrate the 100 day of
school. Many students dressed as if, “they were 100 years old.” Please enjoy images displaying the clever imaginations
and creativity of the CBS family.

On Friday February 3, we were treated to a wonderful presentation by mushers Douglas and Bryan Heitz about their
adventures and hobby of dogsledding! Mr. Mitchell, whose class closely follows the Yukon Quest and the Iditarod,
arranged for an assembly where we were able to meet five of their Siberian huskies: Barleywolf, Kodiak, Diamond, Loki
and Mackey. We even saw Kodiak pull Bryan on the bike through the gym. Students and staff were thrilled!

Peter Muschal Elementary School
Mr. Daniel Riether, Principal
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Science News at PMES
In 2014, New Jersey adopted The Next Generation Science Standards with implementation to begin
in 2015-16 for grades 6-12 and 2017-18 for grades K-5. These newly adopted standards will expose
students to increased hands on experimentation and real-world scientific applications while at the same time
emphasizing problem solving skills. The new changes and exciting learning activities that accompany the NGSS
will ensure that students are challenged, deeply engaged in the learning process, and will most certainly make
science a subject where all students can achieve success.
Recently, Peter Muschal School was informed that they were selected to receive a $500 grant from the Exxon
Mobile Corporation as part of their Cross America Partners Educational Alliance program. This $500 grant will be
used to support teachers and students through the purchase of supplementary science materials. These materials
include supplies that students will use to conduct in-class experiments, as well as technology that will be used to
support students as they transition to the Next Generation Science Standards. We are thankful for this grant and
wanted to make the community aware of our continued partnership with local and national grant providers.

Important Upcoming Dates
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This Month
February 1 – Board of Education Meeting
February 15 – Board of Education Meeting
February 20 – Presidents’ Day – SCHOOL CLOSED

Next Month
March 1 – Board of Education Meeting
March 15 – Board of Education Meeting

“Think about every problem, every challenge, we face.
The solution to each starts with education.”
George H.W. Bush

Thank you for checking in with The Bordentown Bulletin!

